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It’s Conference Time!
REGISTRATION ENDS SEPTEMBER 5

If you’re a procrastinator who’s been waiting 
till the last minute to register for the Joint SWW/
MWSA Writers Conference, that time is now. On-
line conference registrations and banquet ticket res-
ervations will close at 10 p.m. on Sept. 5. This is, 
indeed your last chance — there will be no on-site 
registration at the conference. 

For pricing and registration details and links to 
hotel information go to the Conference page on the 
SouthWest Writers website.

With the 2019 SWW / MWSA  joint writing 
conference nearly upon us, it’s time to nudge all of 
you who have in fact registered for the conference 
to make your meal selections and to create name 
tags the way you want them.

Here is a link to the page where you can do just 
that – if you have not already done so:
https://www.mwsadispatches.com/events/2019/
conference#menu-selection. (This IS an MWSA 
site; they are handling that aspect of the conference 

Choose Conference Meals Now

administration for both organizations.)
Please don’t wait to select your meals. Meal 

numbers and banquet meal selections must be 
provided to the Hotel Albuquerque no later than 5 
p.m. Friday, Sept. 6. So, we need them by Thurs-
day, Sept. 5 in order to compile the totals. If you do 
not make a meal selection for the banquet by Sept. 
5, a selection will be made for you. Similarly, if you 
want something specific on your name tag like, in my 
case, “Jim” and not “James,” please do so. If you do 
not make a name tag choice, one will be made for you.

If you are ordering a banquet meal for a guest, 
just go through the process twice. Each name tag 
will be your meal ticket for lunches and snacks. 
There will be one color name tag for full-confer-
ence attendees and another for the half-conference 
group. Just to remind you, if you are a half-con-
ference attendee, you join the conference after 

a message from Jim Tritten - Joint Conference Chair

www.southwestwriters.com

CON’T. ON NEXT PAGE
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   by Howie Vaysive

In Case You Missed It

Writing Conferences and Conventions

Opportunities for Writers

lunch on Friday. Banquet meal 
selections will be translated into 
paper tickets to display on your 
table. 

One last item, because we 
need to provide the meal order 
ahead of the kickoff for the con-
ference, there will be no on-site 
registration. All of the money 
collected at registration goes to 
the costs of food. And that food 
is ordered a little less than two 
weeks before kickoff. So again, 
order your food now and do not 
count on paying upon arrival at 
the hotel.

Look forward to seeing you 
all at the Hotel Albuquerque.

CONFERENCE MEALS, CON’T. 

WINNERS, ATTEND THE 
CONFERENCE AWARDS BANQUET 
Final placings for winners of the SWW annual writing con-
test will be announced only at the Sept. 14, Joint Conference 
awards banquet.  To be there for the news, make sure you pur-
chase your banquet ticket(s) before the Sept. 5 deadline (read 
the message above from Jim Tritten, Joint Conference Chair).

CONTENTS



September already…
and I’m just NOT ready!
• When did the Writ-
ers to Authors Conference 
suddenly creep up?
• When did the By-
laws need to be finished 

and prepped for voting?
• When did the Annual SWW Membership Meet-

ing, with elections, magically begin to crowd in?
Luckily, even though all this is due, it’s not up to 

ME to do it all.
SouthWest Writers is a large group that contains 

incredibly talented people, many of whom are also 
willing to participate in our mission to help authors 
succeed. The individuals who make up our Board 
of Directors are the key points in that mission – 
each of them heads a specific element in the overall 
strategy needed to support our members. 

Jim Tritten has meticulously and energetical-
ly delved into the minutiae of coordinating our 
activities for the upcoming writing conference, 
including the liason with the Military Writers 
Society of America.

Elizabeth Layton daily posts information about 
our programs through social media.

Kathy Wagoner is a quiet unassuming website 
genius with wings. We barely think about things 
before they are posted!

If you hand Dan Wetmore a project, hold it out 
carefully and, once he grabs it, JUMP OUT OF 
THE WAY!

These are just four of the fifteen men and women 
on the SWW Board of Directors. 

All of us have talents. Some of us want experi-
ence and are willing to point our raw knowledge and 
energy towards developing those talents through 
volunteerism.  

In October, SWW  holds annual elections for 
the Executive Committee — the positions of Pres-
ident, Vice-President, Secretary, and Treasurer, 
which are voted on by the membership. The rest 
of the Board is comprised of positions appointed 
by the President. We have a voting board and an 

The President’s Corner
by Rose Marie Kern

advisory board.  
Would you like to have a more active role in 

SouthWest Writers?  Would you like to add “SWW 
Director” to your resume?  Talk to me at the next 
meeting, we’ll find a place for you.   

INFORMATION ABOUT BOARD 
RESPONSIBILITIES

SouthWest Writers has a voting Board of Di-
rectors and an Advisory Board. We have evening 
meetings on the first Tuesday of each month in 
Albuquerque. Although a physical meeting takes 
place, members may participate via electronic 
means. Board members are encouraged to attend as 
many of the twice-monthly membership meetings 
as possible. Advisory members are key elements 
who participate in specific projects and are encour-
aged, but not required, to attend Board meetings.   

SWW members do not have to be on the board 
to participate in the activities of running the organi-
zation. SWW committees listed below can use your 
assistance, just let us know you can help.  

• Conferences 
• Publicity/Media  
• Meeting setup/takedown
• Meeting Food Table 
• Meeting Video Taping
• Office Assistance
• Membership 
• Newsletter
• Website
• Sage Newsletter
• YouTube editing/posting
• Meeting projector assistance
• General assistance
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with Betsy James

The multiverse of science fic-
tion and fantasy is evolving at a 
phenomenal rate. In our changing 
landscape of culture and tech-
nology, innumerable new worlds 
wait to be explored, illuminated, 
celebrated. How do we locate 
their hidden thresholds? Should 
we plan our expeditions or head 

Saturday, Sept. 7  

Pick a genre, any genre, and 
most of the time you’ll find ro-
mantic elements layered through-
out the story. Terminator, Star 
Wars, LA Confidential, and One 
for the Money have something in 
common: they all contain a love 
story (or two). But how do you 
add a touch of romance to your 
story and make it work? What are 
the common romance tropes and 
how can you incorporate them 
into your writing? Authors Jeffe 
Kennedy and Robin Perini will 
provide you with the tools and 
secrets to create a great romance, 
whatever your genre. These two 
award-winning and bestselling 

Meeting,  10 a.m. - noon
Albuquerque Center for Spiritual Living

ROMANTIC ELEMENTS and TROPES:
How to Make Them Work in Any Story
presented by
Jeffe Kennedy & Robin Perini

authors will also discuss pub-
lishing in the genre that is near-
ly one quarter of all fiction sold 
with more than a billion dollars 
in sales per year.

Jeffe Kennedy is an award-win-
ning author whose works include 
novels, nonfiction, poetry, and 
short fiction. She has been 
a Ucross Foundation Fellow, 
received the Wyoming Arts 
Council Fellowship for Poet-

ry, and was awarded a Frank 
Nelson Doubleday Memorial 
Award. Her fantasy romance 
novels have received Review-
er’s Choice and Book of the Year 
awards from RT, and the RITA® 
Award from RWA. Jeffe lives in 
Santa Fe.

Publisher’s Weekly bestseller of 
Forgotten Secrets, Robin Perini 
is an internationally bestselling 
author devoted to giving read-
ers fast-paced, high-stakes ad-
ventures with a love story sure 
to melt their hearts. A RITA 
Award finalist and winner of 
the prestigious RWA Golden 
Heart Award, she sold fourteen 
titles to publishers in less than 
two years. Robin is a nationally 
acclaimed writing instructor, 
but her passion remains as an 
advocate for those who battle 
Alzheimer’s Disease, in honor of 
her mother.

$20 SWW members, 
$30 Non-members

Portals to the Multiverse:  
Access to Fresh Ideas for 
Science Fiction and Fantasy

off-trail? Join 
World Fantasy 
Award nominee 
Betsy James to 
discover and 
experiment with concepts, hab-
its, tricks and wisdom any writer 
of the “What if?” genres can use 
to access unique worlds and the 
writerly energy that streams from 
them.

Betsy James is the author 
and illustrator of 17 books 
for adults, young adults and 
children. Her latest novel, 
Roadsouls, was nominated 
for the 2017 World Fantasy 
Award. She teaches a work-
shop in speculative fiction 
at UNM Honors College 

and lives in Albuquerque’s North 
Valley.

Workshop 12:30 - 2:30 p.m.
Immediately Following the Meeting

Register at any SWW meeting, 
call the SWW office (505-830-6034, M-Th 9 a.m- Noon), 
or online at www.southwestwriters.com.
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Are mystery writers born or bred? Do mystery 
writers dream in color? How different are mystery 
writers from other humans?

All these questions (and more) will be answered 
at the SouthWest Writers meeting on Tuesday, 
Sept. 17. We are featuring a panel of mystery writ-
ers for your edification and enjoyment. They each 
have their own ideas about these questions, and 
probably have outrageous answers to your other 
inquiries.

You do NOT want to miss this opportunity to 
grill a mystery writer. (Hey, grilling is kinder than 
boiling, isn’t it?)

SouthWest Writers members, “Writers Helping Writ-
ers,”  meet the first Saturday and the third Tuesday 
of each month at the Albuquerque Center for 
Spiritual Living,  2801 Louisiana Blvd. NE, Albu-
querque, NM 87110 (just north of Menual, entrance 
is west of Louisiana). Meetings include information, 
education and networking opportunities for writers. 
Visitors are welcome.

ATTEND A  SouthWest    
Writers   MEETING

Saturday meetings start at 10 a.m.      Tuesday meetings start at 6:30 p.m.

September
Alexandra Del’Amore and Yoko Tori
October
Terry Hanson and Ray Mock
November
Dan Wetmore

A panel discussion with 
Robert Kidera, Margaret Tessler & 
Patricia Smith Wood

What Makes A Mystery Writer?

Tuesday, Sept. 17  Meeting,  6:30 - 8:30 p.m.
Albuquerque Center for Spiritual Living

Our panel of writers will be Patricia Smith Wood, 
author of the Harrie McKinsey Mystery Series, 
Robert Kidera, author of the Gabe McKenna 
Mysteries, and Margaret Tessler, author of the 
Sharon Salazar Mysteries. We would have includ-
ed more writers for the panel, but these three are 
so full of information, (and other stuff) we thought 
it would be overkill. So mark your calendars, arm 
yourself with questions, and try to stump these 
experts!

Once a month, at the Tues-
day night meeting, pre-sched-
uled, SWW member/authors 
read selections from their own 
work. Attend for the  entertain-
ment, the education and for 
great conversations.

Bring A Friend 
   Do you have friends or rel-

atives who are interested in 
becoming authors or increasing 
their writing skills? Bring them 
along to our meetings and you 
might win prizes!

TUESDAY NIGHT MEETINGS FEATURE MEMBER READINGS

Every time you bring a guest to a SWW meeting you are entered into a 
drawing for prizes to be awarded at the Saturday meeting in December. 

You cannot claim the same person as a guest more than once. Sponsored 
guests, along with their  member/sponsors, must sign in at the Guest Table 
near the front door before attending each meeting.
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by Kirt Hickman
Scenes are the most importing building blocks of 

your novel.  Each scene must be a story in its own right, 
with a beginning, a middle, and an end.  In this article, 
I’ll focus on the beginning.  

Consider this opening paragraph from a scene in 
Worlds Asunder.

The transport came into the open and turned broad-
side to the geology team. Seconds later, all hell broke 
loose. Holes perforated the right side of the transport 
and a whirlwind of air rushed out. Sparks flew, equip-
ment shattered, men screamed, and bullets ricocheted 
throughout the compartment.

This is the whizzing bullet hook. Use it only if the 
remainder of the scene warrants the intensity you’ve 
given the hook. With it, you make a promise that the 
scene will be intense and edge-of-your-seat exciting. 
You must keep that promise. 

Most of the time, your hook won’t involve whizzing 
bullets, just something to tease the reader into having a 
go at the rest of the scene. 

When Chase entered the conference room the follow-
ing day, he felt tension in the air. Everyone was there—
Snider, Brower, Forsythe, the techs, analysts, and ad-
ministrators—all silent and brooding amid the sterile 
décor of aluminite paneling. The excitement of the de-
vice discovery had worn off and everyone seemed to 
sense a change in the course of the investigation.

This hook is more subdued. No bullets, just our hero 
walking into a room. Notice how my description of the 
setting, and the people in it, foreshadows a turning point 
in the plot. The reader will want to know what it is.

Compelling dialogue can also make an effective hook:

“It was really embarrassing.” Edward “Chase” Morgan 
drew the top card from the deck: the queen of diamonds. 
“We’d just returned from hitting a crack factory and 
warehouse in Cuba. This was back when President Mon-
tros thought he could stop the drug trade with air strikes.”

This is from the first scene of Worlds Asunder. The 
opening dialogue promises an embarrassing story about 
my hero. It hooks the reader in just four words. The 
rest of his dialogue reveals him to be an adventurous 
character.

Write Scene Openings that Work
Use dialogue hooks carefully. 

Don’t backtrack later to explain the 
context of the spoken line. If you 
must set up the context, do it before 
the dialogue.

Alternatively, you can pique the 
reader’s interest in something the 
character is about to say:

President Powers settled into her 
seat, laid her cane across her lap, 
and stared down the enormous oak 
table in the White House Situation 
Room, where her staff, an intelli-
gence contingent, and a delegation 
from the European Union waited for 
her to begin. 

Or this one from Venus Rain:

Ana kept an eye on Zeke’s muscular form until he van-
ished into the haze. Then she tucked the tip of her thumb 
and forefinger between her lips and let rip a whistle that 
stopped nearly everybody in sight. “Listen up!” She be-
gan to beckon those who’d been milling, or just standing, 
in the street. “If you’re not saving a life, gather ’round.” 

Here’s another hook, one that introduces an interest-
ing new character.

Major Bill Ryan tossed his duffel bag into the back seat 
of his cherry Calypso convertible and checked his watch. 
Damn. He pulled his tall body into the driver’s seat and 
turned the key even before he was fully settled behind 
the wheel. Tires chirped on the pavement as he pulled 
away from the curb. You’d think that sixteen years in the 
air force would’ve taught him punctuality. 

This scene, from Mercury Sun, opens with an intrigu-
ing introduction to a new setting:

When the airlock door swung open, Tanner stood mute. 
Mercury’s northern pole was supposed to be in constant 
sunlight and maintain a surface temperature of nearly 
450 degrees centigrade, but the temperature here plum-
meted even inside his pressure suit, and he stared into 
complete darkness. Though the base itself, situated just 
south of the pole, experienced darkness for eighty-eight 
days at a time, it was currently in the middle of its solar 
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day. A trip outside should have meant unbearable heat, 
blinding light, and dangerous levels of solar radiation, 
which Tanner had experienced only once before, a few 
days after his arrival. “What is this place?” he asked 
through the comm. Stars filled the sky above them. “Are 
we on the surface?” 

Or this one:

At the bottom of the elevator shaft, Bill Ryan and his 
crew stepped into a surreal world in ruin. The architec-
ture, that which he could discern from the partial struc-
tures looming in the dusty haze, looked at least two 
hundred years out of style, but the clothing people wore 
looked as modern as his own pressure suit. The very air 
glowed crimson, the color that he, from years spent in a 
CATS training simulator, associated with mission fail-
ure. And that’s probably what it meant here. Yet people 
moved everywhere, alive, thanks to a million tons of 
iron-rich silicate rock. 

SCENE OPENINGS, cont.

This one, the opening paragraph of my fantasy nov-
el, Fabler’s Legend, introduces a new setting, an inter-
esting new character, and perhaps intrigues the reader 
about what the character is going to say:

Allushen the Taleweaver sat cross-legged, onstage, in 
the taproom of the Wicked Sailor alehouse after having 
refilled the incense burners smoldering at the front cor-
ners of the stage. The mixture filled the barroom with a 
thick pall of fragrant smoke, stifling the usual odors of 
stale mead, vomit, and unwashed bodies. Within min-
utes, the haze became so thick he could no longer see the 
far wall, but that didn’t matter. His audience wouldn’t be 
watching him during his performance anyway. 

As you can see, there are many ways to draw your 
reader into a scene. Don’t make the hook disproportion-
ate in intensity to the rest of the scene, but make sure 
every scene has some form of opening hook.

Reach out to them with a hearty welcome!

Plenty of Folks Joined SWW 
in July

E. Joe Brown 
Colleen Clabby
Kevin McDevitt 

Mark Merzweiler
Molly Moeglein

Una Medina Olmsted
Barbara Rockman

Cassie Sanchez
Sharon Schultz 

Susie Wilson 

Special Thanks 
Members Respond to SWW 
Call for Volunteers

Camille Singaraju 
Camille volunteered in four-hour 
shifts to help with document 
scanning and organizing at the 
SWW office on August 7 and 14 
and says she plans to return each 
week!  
 
Brenda Cole 
On July 18, Brenda set aside time 
to help with document scanning 
at the SWW Office.

SOUTHWEST WRITERS IS 
GROWING!

We now have 370 members, including 33 
LIFETIME members.

You’re the meter in our 
poetry,
The verb that kicks our 
action scene,
The event behind our 
hero’s deed.

You make SWW shine!

VOLUNTEERS

SouthWestWriters.com * 7



SWW CLASSES TO ENROLL IN NOW

ILLUSTRATION: It’s Not Just for Children’s Books
A CLASS FOR NON-ARTISTS 
led by instructor Kathy Schuit

Just as purveyors of every-
thing we consume have become 
increasingly reliant on pictures, 
icons and emojis to draw attention 
to their messages, so too has it 
gotten easier to create useable im-
ages—often without even picking 
up a pencil, paint set or oil pastel. 

It could cost thousands of dol-
lars to hire a professional artist to 
illustrate your works of poetry, 
short stories, memoir or, yes, even 
your children’s picture book. Or, 
you could do it yourself. (Don’t 
laugh) You CAN do it yourself.

As of 2019, KATHY SCHUIT serves 
SWW as editor of the SouthWest 
Sage newsletter. She is a self-
taught, award-winning journalist, 
editor and children’s book writer/
illustrator. Prior to Fall of 2016 she 
did not draw, crayola, or paint—
anything. She is hooked on the art 
of combining 
images with 
words in ev-
erything from 
greeting cards 
to protest signs 
and is coaching 
two grandchil-
dren to obtain 
higher education 
and careers in 
photography and graphics design. 

WHEN: Two Saturdays, September 20 and 27
   10 a.m. - noon
WHERE: SWW office, 3200 Carlisle Blvd NE,    
                 Boardroom
COST: $59 SWW members; $64 Osher; $69 non-members
REGISTER: Online at www.southwestwriters.com    
                      at a SWW meeting, or call the SWW 
                      office - (505) 830-6034 

Ask questions at: pennturtle@gmail.com

Acrylic poured on old photo paper, 
by Kathy Louise Schuit

This class is for writers with an interest in learn-
ing simple techniques to elevate their writing with 
illustrations. Covered subjects include:

• The cost/benefits of professional illustration.
• DIY methods of image-making.
• How to turn bad photographs (or paint splashes 

or scribbles) into creative, high quality illustra-
tions that you own and can repurpose in whole 
or in part anytime you want.

• Positioning text and pictures for your writing’s 
best advantage. 

• Using color to heighten emotion.

KDP Amazon is a popular and inex-
pensive method by which authors can 
self-publish their books. This is a hands-on 
class where Rose will walk you through setting up your Amazon account, and 
upload your print book and/or ebook if they are ready to go, or get you started if 
you are still working on them.  

With over a thousand articles and four books published, Rose Marie Kern 
thinks of herself primarily as a teacher. In addition to her own work, she has 
helped several SWW members through the intricacies of self-publishing. Bring 
your laptop and let’s get published!

Self-Publish Your Book with KDP Amazon
presented by Rose Marie Kern
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Eight-time award-winner MELODY GROVES is the au-
thor of six historical fiction novels and three nonfiction 
books. Her dozens of magazine articles appear in Wild 
West, True West, New Mexico Magazine, Enchantment 
Magazine and many more. Past-president of South-
West Writers, she’s also a member of Western Writers 
of America. When not writing, she plays rhythm guitar 
(and tambourine) in the Jammy Time Band.

In six hours we’ll cover:

• finding your story,
• finding the market,
• tweaking the same idea for 

different magazines,
• writing a query that sells,
• photo requirements,
• approaching an editor. 

And that’s just for starters.

Writing for Magazines: Bagging Your First Assignment
with instructor Melody Groves

Thanks to the invention of the Internet, the 
opportunity to write for magazines is almost 
endless. With over 9,000 magazines published 
yearly, in addition to those online, the world is 
your oyster. But, there are tricks to bagging an 
assignment.

So if you’ve got a good idea but don’t know 
where to go or how to start, look no more. This 
class is for you.  

Questions? melodygroves@comcast.net

“The value of learning (from Melody) far exceeds the expense… I am so glad I came. You have made me better.” 
        —attendee’sendorsement

WHEN: Two Saturdays, Nov.  9 and 16
    9 a.m. - Noon
WHERE: SWW office, 3200 Carlisle Blvd NE,    
                Suite #114
COST: $79 SWW members; $84 Osher; $89 non-members
REGISTER: Online at www.southwestwriters.com    
                      at a SWW meeting, or call the SWW 
                      office - (505) 830-6034 

Class will cover:
• Setting up your Amazon Account
• Using Kindle tools for formatting and cover 

creation
• Uploading a manuscript
• Determining how much you should charge
• Keywords and categories for advertising on 

Amazon
Register in advance so Rose can send you infor-

mation you will need for the class ahead of time. 

www.southwestwriters.com

WHEN: Two Saturdays, October 12 and 19
               1 - 3 p.m.
WHERE: SWW office, 3200 Carlisle Blvd NE, 
                 # 114
COST: $45 SWW members; $50 Osher; 
             $55 non-members
REGISTER: Online at 
                     at a SWW meeting or 
                     call the SWW office, (505) 830-6034        
                    (Mon.-Thu. 9-12).

SELF PUBLISH, con’t.

Keep the Snack Table Stocked!
you DIPPED it 
or DICED it

or DE-BONED it
or DEVILED it

You shared it.
Thank You

SouthWestWriters.com * 9



In Working: Researching, Interviewing, Writing 
(2019), renowned author Robert Caro retells of how 
he created memorable biographies about Robert Moses 
in The Power Broker and President Lyndon Johnson 
in The Path to Power and other opuses. Caro says of 
his research process, “First you read the books on the 
subject, then you go to the big newspapers, and all the 
magazines-Newsweek, Life, Time, The New York Times, 
the Washington Post, The Washington Star, 
then you go to the newspapers from the lit-
tle towns. … Then the next thing you do 
is the documents. ... Then come the inter-
views. You try and find everybody who is 
alive.”

Caro’s response is helpful advice for 
researching modern subjects. Those who 
occupied space and time on 
earth within the last centu-
ry should have people who 
remember them available 
to be interviewed. Caro 
advises, “If you talk to peo-
ple long enough, if you talk 
to them enough times, you 
find out things from them 
that maybe they didn’t even 
realize they knew.” Caro fo-
cused on the senses: What 
did the subject see? What 
did the subject hear? What 
did the subject feel? Answers to questions like these 
have enabled him to depict his characters in multi-di-
mensional format.

Through the interviewees, we see how big Lyn-
don Johnson was, we feel how he felt about injustice, 
we hear how one of Johnson’s speeches impacted Dr. 
Martin Luther King. Caro urges interviewers to em-
ploy “silence” as “the weapon, silence and people’s 
need to fill it.” When waiting for a person he’s inter-
viewing to break a silence by giving him a piece of 
information he wants, he writes “SU” (for Shut Up!) 
in his notebooks.

King cried while listening to Johnson urge, “Their 
cause must be our cause too. Because it is not just 
Negroes, but really it is all of us who must overcome 
the crippling legacy of bigotry and injustice. And we 
shall overcome.” King listened to Johnson’s speech 

Shoe-Leather Research from the living room of one of his supporters in Sel-
ma. Several of his aides reported “that was the only 
time they ever saw Marin Luther King cry.”

Caro used this example of the power of Johnson’s 
words to illustrate how one writes about the 1960s. “You 
could say that … it was a decade of great strides toward 
social justice. … But that was not all the Sixties were. 
… [D]uring the time that Lyndon Johnson was pass-
ing those bills,… he managed to keep the country from 
focusing on the fact that he was preparing to escalate 

the Vietnam War.” Caro wrote, 
“Everyone wants to say that if it 
weren’t for Vietnam, he would’ve 
been one of the greatest presidents. 
… You have to give equal weight 
to both the domestic and Vietnam. 

… This last volume is a 
very complex book to 
write.”

Caro also engaged 
in what I call shoe-leath-
er research. He moved 
to the Hill Country for 
two years to research 
Lyndon Johnson’s ear-
ly life. He wanted to 
capture a sense of a 

place. He wrote, “if a biographer describes accurate-
ly enough the setting in which an action took place, 
and if he has accurately enough presented the pro-
tagonist’s character, the reader will be helped to un-
derstand the emotions that the setting evoked in the 

protagonist, and will better understand the significance 
that the action held for him.”

If the place is important enough in the subject’s 
life—if he was raised in it, for example, or presided 
over it, or maneuvered within it, then Caro advises that 
it must come alive for the reader. He also argues that 
authors reveal how the place played a significant role in 
shaping the subject’s feelings, drives and motivations, 
self-confidence and insecurities. By making the place 
feel tangible to the reader, the author will deepen the 
reader’s understanding of the subject. The reader will 
not just understand, but empathize with the subject.

To capture the Hill Country of Texas for his 
readers, Caro camped out so that he could “hear the 
sounds in the night, small animals or rodents gnawing 
on tree branches.” His book on writing is one for all 
authors to savor.

Sherri Burr, a member of 
Southwest Writers for three 
decades, holds degrees 
from Mount Holyoke Col-
lege, Princeton University, 
and the Yale Law School. 
Her 27th book, Compli-
cated Lives: Free Blacks 
Virginia, 1619-1865, was 
published in August 2019 to 
coordinate  with the 400th 
anniversary of Africans arriv-
ing on the shores of Virginia.

The 
Writing 
Life 

by Sherri Burr
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A N N O U N C E M E N T S

Elections and Proposed Changes to Bylaws

The 2019 SWW Annual Business Meeting will 
take place during the regular membership meeting 
on October 5, at 10 a.m.  This is the meeting where 
the next year’s Executive Committee is elected by 
the membership, along with any other decisions 
requiring a vote by the membership. This year, we 
will be voting on updates made to the SWW By-
laws by the current Board of Directors. 

The current bylaws were ratified in 2015. You 
may view them and the proposed changes on the 
SWW Website, under the ABOUT tab. Members 
are encouraged to read over the proposed changes 
to the bylaws prior to voting. 

Voting for both the bylaws and the Board of 
Directors Executive Committee can be done either 
electronically or in person at the October meeting.  
To receive an electronic ballot via email you can 
request one from the SouthWest Writers office.  
The office will maintain a record of which members 
voted electronically, but will strip the names of 
the members from the individual ballots. 

 At the October meeting, members must check 
in to receive a ballot which they can fill out 
and place in the ballot box.  The ballots will be 
counted by election committee members during 
the break and the new board members will be an-
nounced immediately after the break before the 
speaker. 

LOCATION: ABQ Community 
Foundation Meeting Room (7th St. 
and Tijeras Ave., Albuquerque)
WHEN: Wed. morning, Sept. 18 
(For time contact Richard Ruddy: 
rruddy@comcast.net)

SWW Annual Business Meeting

Do You Have a Published Book?
The SouthWest Writers website scrolls member book covers across 
the homepage. To get yours added into the queue, send it in a small 
.jpg (picture) file of no more than 140 dpi. to: 
webmaster@swwriters.com. 
• No more than one book cover per author. 
• Can be updated as your next book comes out.
• The book covers will be a bit larger than icon-size. 
• Webmaster reserves the right to edit to fit.

OFFICIAL NOTICE

THE PERFECT GIFT
• Interesting
• Useful
• Can be shared 

with others
• Educational
• Fun!

Copies available at the 
meeting book table or at 
the SouthWest Writers 
office:  
3200 Carlisle Blvd NE 
Suite 114
Albuquerque, NM 87110

KiMo Theater: Fact and Folklore

100% of 

sales bene-

f it  writers!

Months after its publica-
tion, KiMo Theatre: Fact & 
Folklore, continues to bring 
acclaim to SouthWest Writers. 

The book, which South-
West Writers released last 
spring, is now available for 
sale at the KiMo Theatre 
box office, as well as all the 
locally-owned bookstores in 
Albuquerque. 

By continuing to actively 
market the book through lec-
tures to writers groups and 
historical societies, Jaqueline 
Murray Loring, the book’s 
chief editor/writer, has fed 
local fires of interest in the 
book. 

Her next lecture is spon-
sored by Historic Albuquer-
que, Inc.  

KiMo Book 
Update

SouthWestWriters.com * 11



TREASURER

JENNIFER BLACK
Jennifer Black  joined 

Southwest Writers in 
2017. Answering a 2018 
call to volunteer, she of-
fered to help out at the 
business table, which led 
to an invitation to join the board in 2019. As a board 
member, her focus has been on finance while shad-
owing the current treasurer. Together, they have 
updated the way SWW uses its credit card service, 
making it easier to reconcile and track daily sales. 
In the coming months, we will continue to update 
SWW’s accounting, syncing software to streamline 
recordkeeping.

From the age of ten, Jennifer was raised in 
family-run businesses, and has been successful-
ly self-employed since 2002. She currently owns 
a medical massage practice on Albuquerque’s 
Westside, and taught business classes for four 
years as a registered massage therapy instructor.

She is running for Treasurer because she 
wants to lead the organization into the digital 
age of efficient bookkeeping. She says the first 
step starts with gratitude for the current process 
and Treasurer, as well as appreciation for all 
past Treasurers; it would be her  honor to serve 
the organization in this capacity.

SouthWest Writers Board of Directors Executive 
Committee elections take place each year at the or-
ganization’s meeting on the first Saturday in Octo-
ber. Though current by-laws require publication of 
the nominees in the Sage Newsletter, August and 
September editions,  nominations may be accepted 
up to the October meeting elections. 
The nomineess to date are: 

Your Vote Counts
Meet the 2020 SWW Executive Committee Nominees

SECRETARY 

PATRICIA WALKOW
Patricia Walkow is an 

award-winning author. Her 
work was honored in the 2016 
William Faulkner Literary 
Competition. A full-length bi-
ography, The War Within, the 
Story of Josef, won four first-
place awards in national and 
international competitions.  
She writes short stories and es-
says and has contributed to both online and in-print 
anthologies, newspapers, and magazines. Her work 
appears in over a dozen anthologies. The most re-
cent anthology she contributed to and edited, Love, 
Sweet to Spicy, won a 2019 1st place award from 
New Mexico Press Women and 2nd place from 
National Federation of Press Women. Ms. Walkow 
was a former systems manager in a Fortune 200 
company, and editor emeritus of Corrales Main-
Street News. She is a member of the Corrales Writ-
ing Group, SouthWest Writers, New Mexico Press 
Women, and The National Federation of Press 
Women. She lives in Corrales, New Mexico with 
her husband, cats, and one very spoiled dog.

Email: walkowpc@earthlink.net
Website: walkowconsulting.com

THERE’S M
ORE O

N
 TH

E N
EXT PAGE!
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and chairing the literary fiction conference. His 
long, active participation provides a great institu-

tional memory that would 
greatly benefit SWW in the 
near-term future.

He has been a contribu-
tor to the SWW Sage and 
has presented workshops 
on the business of writing 
both locally and elsewhere 
in the country. Fred is also 
an active member of the 
Land of Enchantment Ro-

mance Authors (Romance Writers of America), 
Cloak and Dagger chapter (Sisters in Crime), and 
the Albuquerque Science Fiction Society.

His writing credits include first and second place 
awards in the Spiritual and Inspirational category 
of the annual SWW writing contest as well as be-
ing published in Angels On Earth and Guidebook 
magazines.

He holds Masters Degrees in Business and Edu-
cation, has worked as a design engineer for several 
companies in the Chemical Progress industry for 
more than thirty years, and taught the mathematical 
sciences at Rio Grande high school for ten years.

of six when she began her own greeting card busi-
ness, trading personalized 
greeting cards for quarters 
to get into her neighbor-
hood pool. Along with be-
ing a life-long writer and 
learner, Elizabeth has been 
a waitress, a horticulturist, 
a geriatric care manager, 
a website designer, digital 
marketer, social media man-
ager, and a writing coach.

Within her 20-plus years as a freelance writer, Eliz-
abeth has been a journalist, science writer, creative 
writer, screenwriter, copywriter, and online content 
writer. She has written for the U.S. Forest Service, 
the Durango Herald newspaper, and a wide variety of 
online websites. Elizabeth’s educational background 
includes a Bachelor’s degree in Communications and 
a Master’s in Creative Writing for Film, Television, 
and Gaming.

Elizabeth is also an educator who has taught 
math, science, language arts, and currently holds a 
position as a high school Special Education English 
teacher. She greatly enjoys being an English teach-
er because it allows her to share her love of reading 
and the written word with hundreds of young curi-
ous minds.

As far as writing projects, Elizabeth is currently 
writing a Young Adult Fantasy book with its main lo-
cation in New Mexico. Elizabeth has lived within the 
four corners states of the southwest all of her life and 
in Albuquerque since the Spring of 2003. The south-
west appears strongly in many of her writings.

Elizabeth is grateful to the SouthWest Writers 
organization for its many writing supports and for 
allowing her to serve on the current SWW Board 
of Directors as the Digital Media Specialist. She is 
dedicated to supporting budding and experienced 
New Mexico writers in all of their writing goals and 
scribing dreams. 

ELIZABETH S. LAYTON
Elizabeth S. Layton has been engaged in the 

world of writing for most of her five-plus decades. 
She knew she wanted to be a writer at the early age 

FRED A. AIKEN
Fred A. Aiken has been an active member of 

SouthWest Writers since 1996 and has served on 
several committees including the Writing Contest 

VICE PRESIDENT

PRESIDENT

ROSE MARIE KERN
Rose Marie Kern has been 

a member of SWW since 
1991. She has been the editor 
of the Sage Newsletter, web-
mistress, and a board member 
for at least 6 years. Although 
most people think she’s nuts 
to want the job of president 
two years in a row, she fig-
ures this crazy quilt of liter-

ary talents and personalities is worth it.
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The SouthWest Sage newsletter welcomes 
submissions focusing on all aspects of research, 
writing, and publishing in any genre. See past 
issues of SouthWest Sage for the types of articles 
we publish.
Here are four ways you may be included:

Make sure you have read, understand and fol-
low the guidelines for submission. Submis-
sions that do not comply with the guidelines 
will not be considered.

• Write an article for the Sage related to the craft 
of writing, getting published, etc.

• Enter stories, poems, or articles inspired by 
the monthly writing challenge announced in 
each Sage.

• Send in a short story/poem/essay of your 
own—on any topic (inclusion in the Sage is 
subject to the discretion of the editor).

• Enter artwork/photographs related to writing 
in general or accompanying your stories. 

SouthWest SAGE

Send questions or submissions to:
Kathy Schuit

SouthWest Sage Editor
sage@swwriters.com

Payment is in bylines and clips. Deadline is the 
15th of the month prior to the next issue. Stan-
dard article lengths are from 300-1000 words; cer-
tain Sage Challenges may set more specific word 
count requirements (see the Challenge description 
box, above). Submissions may be edited for accura-
cy, readability and length.

Send all submissions as either standard text in an 
email or in a Word document in 12 pt. size. Single 
spaced. Do not get fancy with formatting or fonts.

CHALLENGE AND ARTICLE 
SUBMISSION GUIDELINES

A BOY AND HIS FROG
A FABLE
by Léonie Rosenstiel

Manolo was playing down by the river on a 
cool, New Mexico summer morning. He’d had 
two of Mama’s best beef-and-egg burritos for 
breakfast and was full of energy. He skipped 
stones and chased dragonflies that were flying 
away from the river. Then he decided to chase 
a roadrunner, but it was very fast. It ran right up 
to the water’s edge. Finally, Manolo was out of 
breath. He had to stop.

It’s too far to go home now, he thought, but if 
I just rest a bit, I can go home later.  

Running had made Manolo hot. He decided 
to take his shirt off and lie down in the nice, wet 
mud on the riverbank. 

I can wash the mud off later, with the cool 
river water, he decided. 

He napped in the shade of a beautiful, old cot-
tonwood tree, dreaming of catching the roadrun-
ner next time.

Ribbit! Ribbt! The sound was just in line with 
Manolo’s right ear.

It startled Manolo. He quickly turned in the 
direction of the noise, to see a big green frog 
with pink spots on it.

“I came to warn you,” the frog said. 

For September, we asked for 500 
words or less of truth or fiction 
titled, A Boy and His Frog.

The Sage Writing 
Challenge

Email submissions to sage@swwriters.com

OCTOBER

Use the following three words in a 
story of no more than 500 words: 
cowbell, wheel, cobalt. Read and fol-
low the guidelines below. 
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“You’re not supposed to talk!” Manolo said. 
“And you’re not supposed to have pink spots, ei-
ther.”

“I’m Hechizo, your magical frog. I can talk. 
You’ve been here too 
long. Look up at the 
sun!”

Manolo looked up. 
There was no shade 
anymore. The sun 
had already crossed 
the river. It must have 
been beating down on him for some time.

“You’re already turning pink,” Hechizo said. 
“What a sunburn you’re going to have! Another 
ten minutes and you’ll be cooked. You know, you 
humans cook little by little. And you don’t even 
feel it at first.”

“Thanks so much for your help, Hechizo!”
As Manolo said that, Hechizo vanished, in a 

puff of pink smoke. 
Manolo went to wash off the mud. The cool 

river water felt fine on his back, but it almost siz-
zled on his chest. When he put on his tee shirt, 
his chest didn’t want to have anything rubbing up 
against it anymore. 

I’m lucky I didn’t cook, out there, he thought to 
himself, while walking home as fast as he could.

“Where’ve you been?” Mama asked. “You’re 
late for lunch.”

Manolo didn’t want to tell her about the frog, 
so he said, “Mama, I’ve been down by the river, 
thinking.”

“About what, mi hijito?”
“Cooking.”
“Cooking?”
“Well, I was thinking that you could cook 

crabs, or frogs or something like that by just put-
ting them in the water and slowly turning up the 
heat. They wouldn’t feel it until it was too late.”

Mama told the townspeople and they told 
everybody else until nearly the whole world 
learned, thanks to Manolo and his sunburn, how 
to cook a lobster, or a frog, by putting it in the 
pot and gradually turning up the heat.

A BOY AND HIS FROG
A SHORT STORY
by Jasmine Tritten

One sunny morning a young boy named Paco 
walked down a narrow path towards the pond 
near his house. Trees swayed in the wind. He 
wore a blue cap over his blond hair and glass-
es that kept slipping down his nose. Over his 
left shoulder he carried a fishing pole and in his 
right hand a small red bucket. Worms crammed 
one pocket. Paco expected to fill his bucket to 

the brim with fish.
Along the way he spotted a green frog sitting 

on a log staring at him with a quizzingly expres-
sion.

“Ribbit,” the frog croaked.
“What do you want?” Paco asked.
“I want a friend. I am lonely.” 
“Okay, hop into my bucket.” He leaned the 

bucket sideways and the frog jumped in. 
As they neared the water the frog leaped out 

and landed on a large, rugged stone. A mosquito 
zoomed by. The frog stuck his tongue out in a 
flash, caught the insect and swallowed it in one 
gulp.

“Froggy, can you help me catch some fish?” 
Paco asked.

“Not really, but I can help you catch insects 
for fly fishing,” the frog croaked and jumped 
unto a small, moss covered log near the boy.

Paco put down his fishing gear in the grass to 
prepare for the day’s catch. He stepped into the 
shallow water near the edge of the pond. As he 
leaned forward to check a fat worm squirming on 
the hook of the line of his fishing pole, his black-
framed glasses slowly slid down from the brim 
of his nose. With a big splash they fell into the 
murky water and slowly disappeared.  

“Oh, Froggy, help me. I can’t see. Everything 
is a blur. Where are you?” Paco cried out with 
arms flailing in the air.

“Ribbit! Ribbit!” Froggy croaked and plunged 
into the murky pond.

Paco stepped backwards into the grass and sat 
down. 
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“What am I going to do?” He whimpered with 
tears flowing down his cheeks.

All of a sudden Froggy leaped out of the wa-
ter with his long tongue wrapped around Paco’s 
black-rimmed glasses. He landed in Paco’s lap 
where he dropped his precious gift. 

“Ribbit,” Froggy croaked lifting his head, 
“Ribbit.” 

Flabbergasted Paco grabbed hold of his glass-
es and placed them back on top of his nose. His 
eyes widened as he looked around at the trees 
and down into the water, 

“I can see again.” He rose and danced in a cir-
cle. 

Froggy jumped down on a stone nearby and 
looked at him cross-eyed.

“You are the best friend I’ve ever had.” Paco 
beamed to Froggy, 

“Ribbit! Ribbit!” Froggy croaked and blinked 
his eyes.

Paco reached into his pocket and grabbed a 
worm for his new friend. Froggy gobbled it up 
and jumped onto Paco’s shoulder where he sat 
watching until the bucket filled up with the day’s 
catch. From that day on the boy and his frog 
stayed friends forever.

A BOY AND HIS FROG
A POEM
by Frank Stephens

He left the house of anger and despair, 
The strident voices softened in the fog.
His fated path, of grass bereft and bare,
He walked to meet the peaceful, welcome bog. 

Once there, he sat astride a dying log
And unaware, inhaled the fecund night,
When at his side appeared a tiny frog,
A thing of sifting mist and lunar light. 

He reached a careful finger to the frog.
His touch caressed a softly pulsing scar: 
A memory of coyote or of dog,
A muffled echo of a distant war.

They shared that somber silence without sound,
And healed, as life allowed, their common wound.

Painted frog photo by Jim Tritten
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Do you write newspaper or magazine copy, press 
releases, newsletters or web copy? Or do you work 
with clients that expect you to follow AP Stylebook 
guidelines? If so, the 2019 Advanced AP Style 
Grammar Girl Webinar will keep you from getting 
caught off guard.  Hosted by the WriterGals – a net-
work of experienced writers, editors, and creative 
communications, graphic design and web develop-
ment professionals – this previously recorded we-
binar is presented by Ragan Communications and 
features New York Times bestselling author Mi-
gnon Fogarty, aka Grammar Girl.
 
Bring your lunch and join us for this informative 
90-minute webinar, where you will learn:

• The proper way to write dates and quotations
• When to use hyphens and dashes
• How to quote emojis and other social media 
phenomena
• Proper diversity and inclusion terminology
• How to write about crime and health and science

WHEN: 11:30 a.m. – 1:30 p.m. Thursday, Sept. 19
WHERE: South Valley Economic Development 
Center, 318 Isleta Blvd SW in Albuquerque
COST: Free to members and $10 for non-members.
REGISTER: By Monday, Sept. 16, Space is limited.

www.writergals.com. 
INFORMATION: events@writergals.com.

Advanced AP Style Webinar with Grammar Girl



by Howie Vaysive

The cogent advice repeatedly thrust on writers 
is to read, read, read. In so doing, we are remind-
ed what a wonderfully 
crazy, assimilative lan-
guage English is. And 
by reading, we sharpen 
our abilities to discern 
the delights of superior 
writing. Such examples 
encourage us to avoid 
infelicitous construc-
tions of our own. Read-
ing thus promotes better 
writing. 

We also learn by 
reading. And reading 
can occasionally be 
particularly rewarding.

Perusing a book review the other day, I stumbled 
across an unfamiliar word, octothorpe. The review-
er castigated the author for using the octothorpe (#) 
instead of the more elegant “No.” as a shorthand 
for “Number.” I raced to the dictionary, anticipating 
immediate gratification, to be rewarded with a full 
meaning and derivation. And gleefully envision-
ing an opportunity to engage in octothorpory. 

My graduate advisor, a woman of exceeding 
broad knowledge and inquiring mind, was once 
moved to contemplate a familiar word—like so 
many we routinely use but seldom invest the effort 
to fully explore its range and subtleties by a visit to 
the dictionary—stochastic. Sometimes called “the 
drunkard’s walk,” it delineates an unencumbered 
randomness rather than a circumscribed order-
liness. So intrigued with the ramifications of that 
word was she, that she determined to organize her 
thoughts around that randomness, employing sto-
chastic in the title of a paper. She did so, produc-
ing a fine study emphasizing the randomness of 
genetic assortment.

With this sterling example in mind, octothorpe 
thus seemed like excellent fodder to exploit for 
some future lull in conversation. However, it was 
not to be found in our 3½” (ca 8.9 cm) thick Web-

ster’s unabridged dictionary. Would that tome had 
been even four inches thick. Nor did a similar Ran-
dom House Dictionary offer enlightenment. Forced 
to employ the first resort of the sluggard, I turned 

to Merriam-Webster’s 
on-line, unabridged dic-
tionary. It came to the 
rescue with a not-entire-
ly satisfactory explana-
tion. 

As July 22nd’s word 
of the day (year un-
specified), it explained 
the term octothorpe, 
previously also called 
the pound sign, num-
ber sign and hashmark, 
seems to have been 
invented in the 1960s 
by workers at the Bell 

Labs. “Octo” refers to the eight end points of these 
paired, double-crossed lines, the #. This familiar form 
is the one beloved of juvenile tic-tac-toers. The deri-
vation of “Thorpe” (or “thorp”) however, is far more 
nebulous. Perhaps for Jim Thorpe. But that makes 
No. sense.

It quotes a query thus:
 Can we simply just say,
 Ere it spoils your day,
 It’s the thorp between seven and nine?
 
Not much enlightenment there. More recently, 

this suddenly ubiquitous symbol, the octothorpe, has 
been appropriated in social media as the “hashtag,” 
the prefix of a word, phrase or name to call atten-
tion to itself. To quote Time, “…it has #already tak-
en on a #life of its own, used in #some #cases as a 
self-referential #joke or to #make #fun of #people 
whose social posts are #so2100 [sic.].” There are 
other, more traditional ways of drawing attention 
to oneself, such as using a bold, UPPER CASE, or 
italic typeface. Or by creating a Facebook page.

But it is now #Time to get serious about the 
problematic “octothorpe.” Is that really the best 
term for the pound sign/number sign/hashmark/
hashtag? Counting points is pointless, unless you 

Scrutinizing the Octothorpe
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are engaged in competition. However, “octo-“ is a 
legitimate way to recognize that the four pairs of 
lines can be traced to a common origin in the center 
of the symbol, an incipient, incomplete Zia symbol, 
an abridged Zia. An embryonic Zia. A Zianate.

Or, since the symbol can be said to describe nine 
spaces, it could be called a neunthorpe. But since 
“Thorpe” is somewhat amorphous, maybe neun-
sign would be superior. Not as brilliant as a neon 
sign, but, nonetheless, somewhat enlightening. On 
the other hand, since it encloses just a single space 
in the center of the symbol, maybe it should be 
called the unitary. Or the solitary. 

If you should happen to be a member of the 
American Octophile Society, you might wish to 
search for some other focus for your attention than 
the questionable “octothorpe.” Among the options 
available to the dedicated octophile are the octo-
pus, a dogged pursuit of the octosyllabic, counting 
by threes to an octodecillion—a cardinal number 
followed by 57 zeros (in the US and France) and by 

108 zeros (in Great Britain and Germany)—and the 
1920’s eight-wheeled automobile, the Octo-auto.  

You could even volunteer to mediate the testy dis-
pute between the octodecillion adherents of the US/
France versus the UK/Germany faction to achieve 
the long-sought octoequanimity between them.

But I digress. Since this figure (#) consists of four 
pairs of intersecting lines, or two pairs of crossed 
lines, it could better be termed the double-crosser, 
or more elegantly, the quadrusect. This latter term 
highlights the four points at which the four lines 
intersect. It is a four-square word that describes the 
figure more satisfactorily than the problematic oc-
tothorpe. Ponder, for a moment, how much more 
gracious this world would be if we were to forswear 
the bitter sword of divisiveness, uniting under the 
banner of quadrusectism, a non-denominational, 
non-donation collecting sect.

Until then, a worthy, writerly invitation? Work 
octothorpory into a poem, short story or essay. It’s 
easy. See above. 

 

...notes from the August meetings.
In case you missed it...

Watch past SWW presentations on YouTube. Links at www.southwestwriters.com.

SouthWest Writers’ mem-
bers love a well-executed 
pun, and no one surpasses 
Susan Cooper, author of The 
Truth About Mold, as the 
good-natured object of much 
of the joking around. 

At the August 3 meeting, 
speaker Jonathon Miller proved once again that 
Cooper’s moldy model for success means endless 
fun. He started by renaming some classics: Mold 
Man and the Sea, Fortune Favors the Mold and, 
No Country For Mold Men.

His real point, however, was to encourage mem-
bers in writing series novels. Miller’s own Rattle-
snake Lawyer series has made him one of the most 
well-known authors in New Mexico. 

“A book of 60,000 words has SOMETHING in it 
that can become a sequel,” he said and also cited Ar-
istotle’s use of the three-act story structure, pointing 

Melody Groves and Bob Vardeman took mem-
bers at the August 20 meeting through the ropes of 
writing Historical Fiction.

Vardeman said that writing historical fiction is 
not that different than writing science fiction.

“You’re creating a society and a world that no 
one who’s living has ever lived in,” he said.

Though hisotrical fiction is based around certain 
facts from the past - which should always be well 
researched - it’s still fiction, said Groves. You have 
to have likeable characters and a conflict.

The panel also warned against using historical 
fiction as a platform to “preach” about issues or sig-
nificant events and counseled writers to use restraint 
when adding facts uncovered 
throug research into their fic-
tional work. 

out that, while each book in a series should adhere 
to that formula, so too should the series as a whole.
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CONFERENCES 
                                  AND CONVENTIONS

2019 SWW/MWSA JOINT 
WRITING CONFERENCE

MOVING UP THE LADDER:
From Writer to Author DATE: September 12 -15 

PLACE: Hotel Albuqueque 

INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION: https://www.mwsadispatches.com/events/2019/conference#signup 
Registration ENDS Sept. 5

DATE: October 10-13, 2019
PLACE: Omni La Mansion del Rio Hotel, San Antonio, Texas
INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION: womenwritingthewest.org

Women Writing the West
Writing to Remember - Remembering Why We Write

Kauai Writers Conference
DATE: November 4-10, 2019
PLACE: Kauai Marriott Resort, Kauai, Hawaii
INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION: kauaiwritersconference.com
SouthWest Writers members recieve a 20% discount 
by entering the code WG789 when registering.

HOSTED BY: Albuquerque Museum Foundation 
DATE: November 8 
PLACE: Albuquerque Museum, 2000 Mountain Road NW,
INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION: 
writing@albuquerquemuseum.org or call,  505-842-0111
                                                                         

Left Coast Crime is an annual 
mystery convention sponsored 
by mystery fans—readers and 
authors. Conventions have been 
held from Anchorage to El Paso, 
from Boulder to Hawaii, and 
various locations in between. In 
2021 it’ll be in Albuquerque!

INFORMATION AND REGISTRATION: 
www.leftcoastcrime.org/2021/AboutLCC.html

A Celebration of Writing

Discounted rooms at the Kauai Marriott Resort for this conference are more than 75 percent booked. 

PLA
N

AH
EAD

Left Coast Crime

Each Left Coast Crime Convention raises money to support a local literacy organization with funds 
collected through silent and live auctions, and the annual Quilt Raffle.
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Each issue of the Creative 
Nonfiction monthly mini-mag-

azine, True Story, features one exceptional work 
of creative nonfiction. True Story is distributed in 
print and digitally.

Submissions should be between 5,000 and 
10,000 words long, on any subject, in any style. All 
work submitted must be nonfiction and original to 
the author. Previously published work will not be 
considered. Pays $300 on publication plus 10 free 
copies of “your” issue.

True stories accepted year-round.
https://www.creativenonfiction.org

OPPORTUNITIES FOR WRITERS

When Dreams Come True 
Spring 2020 Anthology

Kids at Heart Publishing is excited to announce a mixed-
genre anthology exploring dreams that come true. Sometimes 
our dreams don’t seem to make sense, but other times dreams 
point to a future event or circumstance that takes place and has 
meaning in our lives. Whether your specialty is poetry, fiction, 
or nonfiction, we want to know about dreams that come true 
and the impact they have on your lives.

•Submit origi-
nal, unpublished 
works of 3000 
words or less.  
•Up to three po-
ems may be sub-
mitted per entry. 
•Use Times New 
Roman font, 12 pt. 

Submission 
Guidelines

Deadline: October 1st, 2019

Cost: $15 Per Entry 
Checks payable to  
    Kids At Heart Publishing, LLC
   215 W. Main St. 
   Cambridge City, IN 47327

 

 
kidsatheartpublishing2010@gmail.com 
http://www.kidsatheartpublishing.com/ 

765.478.5773

Poetry, Fiction, Creative Nonfiction

Stoke the Creative Fires 
Advertise Your Writing-related Services in the Sage. 

Business Card Size: 2 x 3.5 - $20
1/4 Page: 4.75 x 3.5 (vertical) - $40

1/3 Page: 3.25 x 7.5 (horizontal) - $50
15% discount for 3 months, 20% discount for 6 months

Contact: Kathy Schuit, Sage editor, 
sage@swwriters.com.

• Twenty three (23) meetings annually with 
opportunities for large-scale networking as 
well as presentations by acclaimed writers, 
editors, or publishers.

• Your personal author page on the SWW 
website.

• A link on the SWW website to your personal 
homepage.

• The SouthWest Sage Newsletter – in addi-
tion to providing organizational news to 
members, it also offers writing challenges 
and opportunities to be published.

• Discounted prices for writing-related con-
ferences, classes and workshops sponsored 
by SWW.

• Opportunities on both the website and in 
meetings to make announcements about 
your successes or personal, upcoming writ-
ing events.

• Discounts at selected local businesses.

SOUTHWEST 
WRITERS 

WELCOMES 
HOPEFUL AND 

PUBLISHED 
WRITERS   

 GIVE TO OTHER WRITERS:
• Invite a guest to a meeting.
• Encourage guests to become members so 

they too can enjoy the many benefits SWW 
offers.

• Give annual SWW memberships as gifts to 
the writers you know.

• Donate an annual SWW membership or 
partial membership to the  SWW scholar-
ship fund.  

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP INCLUDES:

Annual SouthWest Writers Membership:

Individual: $80
Student: $25 (requires proof of student status) 

Outside U.S.: $75
Lifetime Membership: $750
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SouthWest Writers Board of Directors

Rose Marie Kern, President
Melody Groves, Vice President
Kent Langsteiner, Treasurer
Patricia Walkow, Secretary

Sarah Baker, Media/Public Relations
Jennifer Black, Finance

Elizabeth Layton, Digital Media
Dino De Leyba, Membership

Sam Moorman, Facilities Manager
Kathy Schuit, Sage Editor

Paul Shank, Meeting Media and Video
Jim Tritten, Conferences
Kathy Wagoner, Website

Dan Wetmore, Historian/ Awards/Scholarships

The SWW Board of Directors meets on the 
first Tuesday of each month from 6 - 8 p.m. 
at Chez Axel restaurant located on the north-
east corner of Montgomery and San Pedro.  
Members may attend.

THE PERFECT GIFT
• Interesting
• Useful
• Can be shared with 

others
• Educational
• Fun!

Copies available at the meeting 
book table or at the SouthWest 
Writers office:  
3200 Carlisle Blvd NE
Suite 114
Albuquerque, NM 87110

KiMo Theater: Fact and Folklore

100% of 

sales bene-

f it  writers!

Book Table Policy
At each SWW meeting, a table is provided for members to 

display their books for sale. Kathy Wagoner and Kathy Schuit 
volunteer to sit at the table and accept payment for books sold. 
Authors must retrieve their books and any sales proceeds at 
the end of the meeting.

The book table is cash or check only. No credit cards unless 
the author provides their own card reader. If you would like to 
be a book table volunteer, please talk to Kathy or Kathy.

SWW Office:
3200 Carlisle Blvd NE, Suite 114

Albuquerque, NM 87110
phone (505) 830-6034

email: info@swwriters.com
website: www.southwestwriters.com

Articles and stories are copyrighted by the author. 
Sending them to Sage implies the Sage has permis-
sion to print. Facts, views and opinions expressed 
are those of the authors and do not necessarily re-
flect the viewpoints or opinions of the SouthWest 
Writers organization. SWW does not necessarily 
endorse the advertisers. 

SouthWest Sage
Published monthly by the Board of Directors of SouthWest Writers, a 

nonprofit, tax exempt 501 (c) (3) organization.

SWW Meetings 
Visitor/Guest Policy

SWW encourages visitors and guests to come and look 
over our award-winning writers’ association. However, since 
membership dues pay for the group’s outstanding speakers, 
we request that non-members limit their attendance to no 
more than three meetings, after which we hope they will 
choose to join the organization.

Visitors are requested to sign in with name, email and/or 
phone number and to wear a name tag. They will be invited 
to stand, introduce themselves and tell what kind of writing 
they do so that other writers in that genre can network with 
them during breaks in the meeting.

Sharing during the “Successes and Announcements” 
portion of our meetings is a MEMBERS-ONLY benefit; one 
of many extended to those who join—a bargain at only $80 
annually.

SW
W
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